Materials List

[MPA2504] - Premium Light Moulding Paste 250ml (8.5oz)
[BMHS0034] - Detail & Liner Brush Set 5pce
[MPB0098] - Abstract Expression Brush - 50mm
[PMDA0020] - Dimension Acrylic 75ml - Phthalo Blue
[PMDA0004] - Premium Dimension Acrylic 75ml (2.5oz) - Naples Yellow
[PMDA0040] - Premium Dimension Acrylic 75ml (2.5oz) - Paynes Grey
[PMDA0001] - Premium Dimension Acrylic 75ml (2.5oz) - Titanium White
[MAMD0001] - Premium Acrylic Medium - Gloss 135ml (4.6oz)
[CMM1010] - Premium Double Thick Canvas 101.6 x 101.6cm (40 x 40in)
[MCG0121] - Artist Brush Taklon Filbert 24
[MCG0022] - Signature Tear-off Paper Palette 50gsm 36 Sheet
[MAXX0024] - Leafing Size 60ml
[PMDA0038] - Dimension Acrylic 75ml - Van Dyke Brown
[MAXX0022] - Imitation Gold Leaf 14x14cm 25 Sheet
[PMDA0030] - Dimension Acrylic 75ml - Hookers Green Deep
[PMDA0044] - Premium Dimension Acrylic 75ml (2.5oz) - Pearl White
[PMDA0045] - Dimension Acrylic 75ml - Pearl Yellow Mid
[PMDA0048] - Premium Dimension Acrylic 75ml (2.5oz) - Pearl Sapphire